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HOMAOKLA OIL COMPANY
1116-17 COLCORD BUILDING

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

March 23, 1927

Hon. C. Guy Cutlip,
Wewoka, Oklahoma.
Dear Guy:
I enclose copy of my telegram to the Capitol
Democrat at Wewoka, and also copy of their reply.
I found that due to press dispatches, many
persons throughout the United States reading the name
Cutup, were prone to think it was a typographical error
or a mis-spelled word contest.
My wire to the Democrat was for the purpose of
proving my assertions that ' Cutlip ' was really a name,
despite the insuations by some to the effect that it might
have been something else before the Arkansas migration set
in.
Upon scanning the Democrat's reply today, a
Reporter for a Dayton, Tennessee newspaper, remarked --14 These Indians have such funny names that the
would not Darrough report it until postive
that it was not pro-evolution.'t
Since clarifying this matter I find everyone
hereabouts is flocking to your support as your ability as a
writer, lawyer, and. mayor is well known, and Wewoka will not
only have an efficient Mayor, but one whose name alone will
bring, as it has done in the past, considerable favorable
publicity to the capitol of Seminole County_-- jj,fact, such
publicity as has not been enjoyed. by Wewoka since the days
of Bud Brinsfield who finally was barred from participating
in the dances in Izard County.
With kindest regards and best wishes for your
success,
Yours very truly,
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March 22, 1927
Editor,
Capitol Democrat
Wewoka# Oklahoma.
entire country deeply concerned account press announcing party
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Wewoka, Okla. March 22, 1927

Jno. E. Dickson
Okla hom City, Okla.
C-tU-T-L.-I -P is correct His front name is C G-U-Y It' you cant
spell it whistle
BENNETT CAPITOL DEMOCRAT

very day the Times
JUTLIP ELECTED BY
WEWOKA CHAMBER
WEWOKA, Jan. 8.—(Special)—C.
Guy Cutlip, Wewoka attorney, has
been elected president of the chamber of commerce for the coming year
following the annual meeting of
the board of directors. Frank
McGuire w a s
elected to his third <€'.>;<s?><>>''>?> <'
term of office as
general secretary;
S. S. Orwig, oil
royalty dealer,
was elected vice
president, and L.
W. Cozart, banker, was elected
Cutup
treasurer.
Cutlip, formerly mayor of Wewoka,
is a pioneer of Seminole county, having been identified closely with the
growth of the county and the various
cities for years.
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OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA

Jan. 8,1930

Mr. C. Guy Cutlip
Wewoka , Okla.
My dear Mr. Cutlip:
On the second page in the fifth
column of today's Oklahoma City Times appears
picture, together with an article advising the
world that C. Guy Cutlip has been elected President
of the lewoka Chamber of Commerce.
-This is the first time I knew you
had a son. The picture looks very much like you
looked 25 years ago when I as a boy of 10 or 12
years old knew you.
I am enclosing the cli pping for
fear you will overlook it.
The direction in which the eyes are
cast and the expression on the fact indicates that
a pedal appendage of a comely female may be exposed.
The picture really looks like you
did back in the years referred to, with the exception
that the helix, antihelix, lobe, tragus, and antigragu.s
are missing from one side of the head. how come????
Sincerely,
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